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THE NORJ\'\i\L COLLEGE NEWS
VOLUME 19

I CALENDAR

YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN, JULY 14, 1922

NUMBER 37

:FORD RELATES IN
JOURNAL PUBLISHE� �
TRAILBLAZERS HAVE i NEW PROFESSIONAL
SUCCESSFUL PICNIC\ CODE FOR TEACHERS
CIDENTS OF TRAVEL BY NORMAL FACULTY --·--------'I
-,

EDITOR OF THE NORMAL NEWS THE AMERICAN SCHOOLl\lAS'fER
SPENDS IN'l'ERE8TING PERIOD
TO CONTINUE DE!PAilTMEN'f
IN l'fALIAN CITIES
NUIUBER NEXT YEAR

JUNTOil-';ENTOR
HIGH SCHOOL WEEK
JULY 17-21

EIGHT HUNDRED STUDENTS OUT PRESENT DRAFT PUBLISHED BY
l'OR BIGGEST EVENT OF
M. S. 'l\ A. CONTAINS
SUMMER .
MODIFICATIONS

Mo1ulay, Ju]y 17
Wednesday, July 12, 1922, will be a I The Michigan State Teachers' AsAt the end of the fall term of last
The editorial board of The Amer
4:00 p. m., Conference, Stark
year Dr, Ford of the Modern Lan ican Schoolmaster, in making its
day long remembered by all Trail- sociation has recently published a
weather Hall, Supt. A. J. Hel
guage Department left with his fam plans for the coming school year, is
blazers as one of the biggest days in Code of Professional Ethics,, the re
frich, Northville, presiding.
ily on a trip to Europe for study and planning to continue publishing the
their lives, for on that day the sec- sult of the report of a committee
"The Problems of the Smaller
for travel. His son, Richard Ford, journal in the form of ·department
ond annual Trailblazer picnic took appointed for that purpose. This
Hi,gh School"-a view of the
the editor-in-chief of the Normal numbers. This is a continuation of
code should be of interest to every
;place.
field
College News, accompanied them on the policy initiated during the past _
At six o'clock nearly eight hundred teacher, present or prospective, as it
8:00 p. m., Conference, Stark
this trip. Dr. Ford and "Dick:' spent school year. Since January there
"smart" people of the college, as Dr. contains mucff information of value
weather Hall, Prof. F. B. Mc
several months of study at Mont have appeared History, Mathematics,
Pittman terms them, led by the to him.
Kay presiding. "Oratory and
pelier, France, after which they have Science, Education, and Rural Edu
splendid high school band of Milan,
Following is the code:
traveled over the western part of cation numbers. It is believed that • Debating in the Smaller High
1. A teacher should actively affil
marched to "Under The Oaks" at the
School."
Er ,rope. The fo] lowing excerpt of f' such numbers are of greater interest
northwest corner of the campus. iate with professional organizations
letter from Richard tells of his ex to the public than the general num
There the hungry throng was fed by of teachers.
'l'uesday, July 18
periences in Italy:
2. A clear understanding of the
4:0'o p. m,t, Conference, Stark
a group of Trailblazers whose chief
bers which were published before
object it was to see that everybody's law of contracts is incumbent upon
"Dad and I crossed th� Balian this policy was initiated. Occasional , weather Hall, Supt. B. B. Ellswants were well supplied.
a teacher. Since a teacher should
frontier at Vintimiglia a little Ri general numbers will be published to �' worth, Richmond, presiding.
After the hunger of the crowd had scrupulously keep whatever agree
"Improving the Smaller High
viera port, and went on the same day make room for all of the materials
been appeased, the eight hundred ment is made, he should refuse to
Schools." Discussion led by C.
to Genoa. The railroad skirte1t the which are submitted to the editorial
students, Kiwanians and school offi- sign a contract unjust and humiliat
Lloyd Goodrich, State High
shore most of the way with the 1 rnri board.
cers sat down to listen to a number ing in form.
School Inspector.
time Alps on one hand, their si rpes
A Language Number worked out
of very interesting and enjoyable
3. It is unprofessional for a
8:00 p. m., Conference, Stark
dotted with winter resorts among �he under the direction of Dr. D'Ooge
speeches. President Whitney of the teacher to sign a yearly contract to
weather Hall, Prof. J. H. · Mc
lemon groves, and on the other � Ide and Dr. Ford will appear early in the
Trailblazer Club gave the address of teach for a wage that is not suffi
cullough presiding. "Athletics
the blue Mediterranean. smooth. at a fall. In .an early number there will
welcome and introduced Miss Smith, cient to cover living expenses for
in the Smaller High Schools."
'mUI ond, with an occasional fishi.1g ap,pear an article by Dr. Kilpatrick
who was in charge of the program. twelve months.
Discussion led by Floyd A.
boat r. coasting ship. In our hontr, of Columbia University, Teachers
She told of the rapid progress of the
4. It is unprofessional for a
Rowe, State Supervisor of
and incidentally in honor of the Cou College, also an article discussing
club during the three years of its ex- teacher to resign unless his contract
Physical Education.
ference that was then beginning, the the report on Professional Ethics
istenc�. When Miss Smith first or- provides for release on giving of
station in Genoa was hung with- fli:.g-s submitted by a committee of the
WeJlnesday, Ju]y 19
ganized the Rural Education Club, proper notice.
and bunting. As the principal port M. S. T. A.
10:00 a. m., Assembly, Pease
or as it is now known as the TraH5. It is unprofessional for a
of the kingdom-, Genoa is primarily a
x
Auditorium;
Prof.
C.
0.
Hoyt,
To students who are not acquaint
blizer Club, it had a membership of teacher to· underbid, k�owingly, a
city of the sea; the town is built in
presiding.
"The
Test
of
the
seven. Each year since that time it rival in order to secure a position.
terraces against the hills around the ed with this publication it may be
Junior High School," Dr. Leon
has increased by leaps and bounds It is expected that a teacher _ will
roadstead, where lie the steamers and of interest that the faculty of the
ard V. Koos, Professor of Sec
§ until its influence has become known verify a· rumor of vacancy before
sailing ships of every country on Normal College is probably the only
ondary
Education,
University
all over Michigan. Commissioner Es- filing an application. In a graded
earth, exce,pt only the United State_s, faculty of an institution of this kind
of Minnesota.
whose merchant marine is not yet in the United States which publishes
4:00 p. m., Conference, Stark g sery, the next speaker, had for his school� application should be filed
topic, "How it looks to Washtenaw." with the superintendent.
much in evidence. Genoa is the a monthly educational journal. For
weather Hall. Supt. A G.
Mr. Essery expressed his confidence
13. It is unprofessional for a
birthplace of Columbus; it was in fifteen years this magazine has been
Erickson, Ypsilantii, presiding.
in Dr. Pittman and the Rural Educa- teacher to interfere in any way in
the Middle Ages the theater of many published until it has become an es
"Organization under the Sen
tion Department in carrying out matters of discipline between an
notable historical events; but it was tablished and recognized journal
ior-Junior Plan."
Discussion
their work. He was followed by other teacher and pupil.
as the scene of the Diplomatic Con among educational publications. The
led by Dr. Leonard V. Koos,
:,i
Commis�ioner Yost of Wayne county,
7. It is unprofessional for a
ference that it attracted the enor subscription price is lower than
University of Minnesota.
who .also was loud in his praises of teacher to bear tales to the adminis
mous crowds that filled the streets that of any similar publication.
8:00 p. m., Lecture, Pease
the work being done by the Rural tration about another teacher. 'How
and overflowed the hotels. Except_ Only one dollar and twenty-five cents
Auditorium, Prof. H. Z. Wilber,
ever, it should he considered unprofor a view of the outside of the is charged for a year's subscription.
Education Department.
presiding. "Junior-Senior High
Palace of the Doges, and, through a Students who are interested in su,b
The Kiwanis Club of Ypsilanti was fessional not to report to the ad,
School Organization and Its
gate guarded by a regiment of or scribing may do so in the general
represented by Dr. Britton, who gave ministration matters that involve
Results," Supt. John L. Silver
a very interesting talk. The Kiwanis the best interests and well-being of
nate policemen, a glimpse of the office. At an early date the journal
nale, Menominee.
grand stairway with marble lions will be placed on exhibit in the cor
Club always gives its hacking to the school.
'l'Jmrsclay, Ju]y 20
walking on the balustrade, we saw ridors .and in the library so that
every worth-while project, and con8. It is unprofessional for a
Conference,
Stark
4:00
p.
m.,
sequently
nothing of the Conference. Nor did students may become acquainted
was
not
slow
in
lending
teacher
to remain in a system and
weather Hall, Supt. H. A. Tape,
its support to the Trailblazers. Af- not co-operate with the administra
we see any of the statesmen and am with it.
Milan, ,presiding. "Vocational
ter Dr. Britton's speech the· Ki� tion of that system. Those in au
bassadors attending it, not even Mr.
Training in High Schools."
Tchitcherin and his dress suit that
wanians did their little song and thority should be given the benefit
Memphis High School lays claim to
Discussion led by Supt. John
cost a hundred and fifty million so the honor of having the largest numdance ac"t,j, entitled, "I'm A Little of a doubt in matters of policy.
L. Silvernale.
viet rubles.
9. It is unprofessional for a
Prairi-e Flower," much to thtl ttmuseber of faculty and students in at 1
8:00 p. m., Conservatory Con
"We went on the next day to Pisa. tendance here this summer. Four
ment
of
the
audience.
The
next
teacher
to tutor pupils of his own
cert, Pease Auditorium.
On the first part of the trip, the teen June graduates and four faculty
speaker· was Miss Frances Burns, who <.:lasses for remuneration except by
Frlday, Ju]y 21
train ran more than half the way members, including Supt. Rell A. I ;
spoke from the standpoint of the special permission of the school au
12:15 p. m., Luncheon, South
through tunnels; there are 83 tun Ambrose, are enrolled. If any other
county normal. She, like the speak- thorities.
Gymnasium,
Supt.
J.
K.
Osger
nels in 90 kilometers. Tunnels get high school can beat thiit we shall I
ers preceding her. was very enthu10. It is unprofessional for a
by,, East Tawas, ,Master of Cere
really monotonous when they are that be glad to find it out.
siastic over the work of the Rural teacher to absent himself from
\
monies. "What We Can Do."
plentiful.
school or to call in or allow the use
Department and Dr. Pittman,
"Pisa boasts several famous land
I ����e:e:e:a:e:e:e:e:�
President McKenny, in his speech, of a substitute except for serious
Miss Greta Forte, instructor in \
marks: the Leaning Tower, the ca
_
"How it looks to the Normal Col- illness or for other grave reasons.
during the
thedral, and the Camposanto, all on music at the Conservatory
11. It is unprofessional for a
.
The members of the c1ass rn
· Rad'10 lege," emphasized the fact that, in.
.
the same square. All good travelers past year, was married Saturday, Theory and Practice
are makmg asmuch as the federal government teacher to measure his duties and
climb to the top of the tower; I fol Ju1y 1, · to Mr. John Rufi at the Fort.e I r.ad'10 sets of th e1r
· own under the spends much money annually in the responsibilities to the pupils, to the
m Ann Arb or. M r. Rufi 1s
· ·
lowed their example. The tower was home
school, or to the. community, in
(Continued on page four)
of Dr. Gorton,
erv1s1on
1
p
su
persona
· ·
.
I
built to hold the church bells; the prmc1pa1 of Ironwood H'igh Schoo 1 .
terms of financial rewards.
heaa' of the Physics Department.
summit is fifteen feet out of plumb.
12. Since teachers are rightly re
The Physical Education Depart
Students and others not in the class
A few rods from tlie tower is the
The total enrollment of the 1922 who desire a radio set may have one ment will give an entertainment in garded as examples to pupils, a
cathedral where Galileo, being bored summer session of t_he Normal Col- made according to their specifica Pease Auditorium on Tuesday even
(Continued on page two)
by the services, took to watching a lege is 2483. This number includes tions at a moderate cost. Those in- ing, July 26. Watch next week's
lamp swinging from the roof and so 106 students enrolled in the Detroit terested should see Dr. Gorton at Normal News for the detailed proI once.
originated the theory of the pendu branch of the college.
gram.
lum. Dull sermons have their ad
vantages, obviously.
Behind the
church we visited the Camposanto,
Sanilac county picnic at River
the old cemetery of Pisa, said to be
brink on Saturday, July 8, was a big
the most beautiful in ItalYI, and I
success. Plans are made to repeat
can quite believe it. It is indeed a
it on the 22nd of July and another
very beautiful place, an old cloister
I like to read the old time copies of Godey's Lady's Book. The information I de
picnic on the boat from Detroit to
on whose flagstones are visible the
rive therefrom is so very refreshing. The present article i's suggested by what I have
Port Hu:ron on the way home at the
half-effaced names and escutcheons
read, not in Godey's, but in Peterson's Magazine for 186'2, which is just as good as
of the great families of the Pisan
close of the summer term.
Godey's, and of the same kind or even more so.
nobility. The walls are covered with
It pays to attend the picnics.
Those of us who go out to make commencement :Speeches can find on pag,e 91 a
weather-beaten frescoes; shrubs and
Many new friendships were formed.
verbal kodak of what we aret, and how we may appear to our audiences, unless times
wild flowers were in bloom in the
hav� changed since 1862. The information occurs in the :review of a speech made, not
Some girls who have lived within
court.
as a commencement address, but as the biennial address before the Phrenokosmian
three miles of each other all of their
"Leaving Pisa at an unholy hour in
society of a college in Pennsylvania. I do not know what the Phrenokosmian society
lives met and became acquainted
the morning, we arrived in Rome at
was, but it probably was a society composed of people who had plenty' of phreno
Saturday.
(Continued on page three)
kosmos.
The Deckerville girls showed what
The editorial reviewer remarks that address.es delivered on occasions of this char
they could do by starting this first
acter (commencements) are usually very dull affairs. Some learned college don (Pro
picnic. If success is marked by
fessor Pray) emerging from his dusty den (Professor Pittman), with a brain cob
plans to repeat the occasion or by
webbed all over with Greek particles, or Hebrew verbs (Professor Lyman) and with
eats it was surely a huge success.
no knowledge of life late:r. than the time of Socrates (Professor McKay) gets u.p in
Croswell folks will try to do as
the presence of a promiscuous audience (you) and blinking like some ancient OfWll
well for the picnic July 22 as the
THE ALL COLLEGE PARTY HELD
f-That is me-notice that I speak in the vernacular so as not to appear pedantic)
De_ckerville people did. They ask
mumbles over a few words which few can hear and fewer sti,11 -can understand, but
LAST SATURDAW EVENING WAS
everyone to help boost . Let's have
whitch if heard and understood, would b,e about as aipplicahle -to the wants of this
A DECIDED :SUCCESS, OVER 325
every part of Sanilac county repre
nineteenth century as a primi.tive handmill, or a stone· arrow-head (I think this must
BEING PRESENT. BECAUSE OF
sented.
mean President McKenny).
THE LIMITED ROOM AT THE GYM
Meet with us as follows: Sanilac
Now we know what we look like and what is expected of u.s.
NASIUM IT HAS BEEN DECIDED
County Repeater.. July 29; Sanilac
NATHAN A. HARVEY•.
TO HAVE THE PARTY THIS WEEK
County Boat Picnic, August 5; Yp
AT MASONIC TEMPLE. HOURS 8silanti Summer School Reunion at
11. ADMISSION. 35 CENTS.
Sandusky Institute.

§
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SANILAC COUNTY
PICNIC A SUCCESS

A KODAK OF A COLLEGE PROFESSOR

ALL COLLEGE PARTY
AT MASONIC TEMPLE

1
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Gi eat
memo...,.. STATE l"ORM, u, cou.""" :?: Of Carbohydrates And Protein We Learn Every *
Cliallengillg Lecture
.
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"Traitors to Justice"
By
JUDGE MARCUS KAVANAUGH
Noted Jurist and Criminologist
Stirring, constructive address on
the curbing of lawlessness.
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Also O F00d Va ues And Calories Of Heat.
-�
Y
But All This At The Blue B1"1·d We Forget R1"ght ·.·;•
•:·
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NEW PROJ!'.�:SSIONAL
COHE FOR TBACHERS

FIFTH NIGHT

Day,

Office in Main Bu.fhllns. Room 11
01110 ur robUcutlon- 'fhe Nornull COi· ;
lege N'cwa ta Pttbllsbod on F J(l&.7 ot .'(
·,
each wool, du.iu� tho C<>llegel' Yea.
r.
©ntort�,1 .tLt t.he poHtomc& at Ypsilnntl. I )..
•.
M!Chls-an •• second.,......u m•tt•r. •
Aoceptu1 \Co f<>r 1 'lH1111ng at apecllU .;.
n,u, or J)()�ta.1re provided tor in 1!1-0C• .._
Uon 103. Act 1ot Octobel' J, 1907. J..

&uthor-1��<1 0¢t.o >er 20. 1920,
{•
,ucnARn voJrn___ _ _tldlco.-•»·chw :f
·,·
(Ah�e.ut on• 1e:a1•e)
111£:IUJA.N &ECIL-- -- - - - - - 1::dltor "l
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When We See On The Menu Such Good Things :;:
I
To Eat.
i.o.

•i•

Away

'
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Redpath Chautauqua
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(Continued rrom page 011eJ
Leaeher should tJ.O conduct hbnsclf
that no just reproach may bo
brought against hin1. ,Vhere lib�rty
18 Splendid Attractions
of conscience (s not· conc.crned, a
7 Big Days
teacher should .6taud ready to nuike
a pet·sonal sacrifice, because of the
Season Tickets $2.75, plus 28c war tax
y
�
prejudices of a t;()nununity.
(··..
: !-·!·-:·.:..:,..:,..
:,·:-x..
:..:··:..:, ,:-:· ·!--:··:··:-:,,:••..::·(·
,: :-:-·:··:-:...:,,:-:....
..
:::-: :,.:.,:,
.. ,:..:·�··!··t..:, .:.,:.,:.....:
1:3. It is unprofessional for ten.ch·
,
.....c
: :-:...:..:,,:...
:
..,:,·:··:·•:..�:. ers to· crit.icixe predecessors in the
...
:,, ,:....-...:..:..:·-:...:....
:, :..:....
....:-:··:··:·o!..:-<
..:.-·:·(
..
:..:...:
..
:.,,x..:,.,:..
:..:,,:,.::,,:
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::...:...:
pr�sencc of pupils Ot pn.trons. Such
;:: It will pay to have a
;, rroeedure tends to injure the school
and Lo 1-''eaken the confidence in
PACIFIC MUTUAL POLICY
which the work (>[ teachers is held
in the event of
by the publie.
transcending the
Teac:hors should be ready at
Death,
Permanent
Total
Disability,
X
Z ail14.times
to assist one another by
commonplace, well
Old Age, Sickness, Accident
giving in[ormotion, couneil and ad·
·'..!,
i ,ice,
Because
in
any
of
such
events
a
Pacific
Mutual
within moderate cost.
... and by such servites a.nd acts
.•.
Policy will pay.
ns teachers c�n parforn1 wit,hout <let·
�.
riment to therru;el\..o.s or their "'Ork.
E. 0. BEMIS, JR., AGENT
Such reai;ona.ble sorvice should be n�·
f
:•: 315 Ellis Sb.
Phone 446-R ; garded as o profes..'Jional dul)' tor
...
....!,(oo!..
.....:-.:-,:-...
: :,..:,.:.,.
:, ,vhich remuneration beyond actual
r
:
�
:
·
.:
..
:...:..-!.....
!
:··:-:-:..:,� .:,,:.,:!
:,,:.�
:-x.....:
..
·..:-:,..v..
expense:, 1:1hould not be accepted.
15. No teach6r should become in·
Jeweler
Opposite Postoffl_ce
volved in nny dispute or factional
difference indigenous to the eo1u
munity in \\lhich he is ,,•orkir'lg.
16. 1t is unprofessional !or any
1..eacher to nrouse or Lo seek to 1rl
!S Wuhington Street
arouae n1nong fellow teachers a spirit
of ar'ltngonis1u toward anothel' ten.ch·
er, a principal, or tho superinten·
dent.
SALADS
STEAKS
17. It is unprofes.-;ional for any
ten.cher to rccomtnend to tlr'I)' school
board another teacher for � definite
ICE CREAM
position unless said posit.ion has been
�...,.���,-:-++,:..-.,..r:+�:-v-�:..,........:.q<...:..:---: :-�r:..
..:··:·:;: ofllci
:...;�-!-�:,.- :..:-:-:.·...
::
ally, legal1}• nnd conclo�ively de
MEALS
clared vacant.
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GIFTS
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JOE MILLER

ARNET BROS.

DRY CLEANERS
Phone 1150

We Call

Ii

THE BEST EATS

We Deliver

0

S'l'Ol• A'f GAUDY'S lVHE� DOWX TO\VN

:

ALWAYS COOL

'£he Y. W. C. A. has organi,,ed for
summer work wi�h Lhe following
507 W. Cross
officers c.Jccted for the six weeks'
term: President, Pea.rte B,txter;
H. B. Baker, J prop.
vice ,prosident, F.sthcr Field; sec.re·
tary-1..rea.surer, Eln� Paulson.
���l:

Candies and Salted Nuts Fresh Daily

r.,

Try our Dainty Lunches and
Fountain Specials
Salads

The Japa ese Shop i Room 110 is
j•1· usunlly
attrn.cting ,uch attention. An un
fi e large stock or real Jap·

•

n

:Zi'{
<·

,:*

Buttered Toast and Hot Waffles
Fresh Fruit Sundaes

I

n

n

n

DRESS WELL AND BE COOL

HA RT SCHAFFNER & 1\L\.RX

The subject »t the Y. W. ,C. A.
n1ccting 1'.fonday nt G:30 ,vill be:
"Breaking Cruses of Oil.'' Professor
Lott will be the speaker.

Dixie Weaves

Palm Beach and Mohair Suits

Mrs. J••n McCallum Clark of Hor·
ton hAs returned to "brush up" jn
sum1nor school and resume tenching.

GAUDY'S CHOCOLATE SHOP
.

.
�
...
: �·:·�X.-.)-X•.:O->-�"'-*<••Xw>-!.,C..:...�.....X-..
<:..:-:+>-:..:�
==� £!4!!-

ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT
STUDENTS

The only path to travel is the path of economy.
Get in line with the crowds and follow the path
to the
GIGANTIC SHOE SALE

�eeeA e:e:e:Geeeo�
STUDENTS
GOOD QUALITY

Bond Paper
LEZTTER SIZE 811, x 11

15c PER 100 SHEETS

at the old stand of

Jusl what }lou needfor
School Work

MINNISS & COTTON

ENGRAVED CAJ, J,lNG
CARDS OF IIIGH
QUALITY

Good Wear or a New Pair
103 Michigan Ave.
Phone 272

$15.00 to $35.00

Mias l1clen Cook, financial clerk in
the gonorn.1 office of tho college, js
spen�Hng her vacation abron.d.
i.\ n1an who wanted n horse for gen
eral use e.xplainc.d to a dealer that
he. ,visbed to huy a. nicc1 quiet. good·
lc-oking n.nimn.1 t,hat could bo driven
by his wife, that \1tould not object to
being hitched to a. lawn mo,ver. After list.ening for some n1oments, the
dealer finally inciuired: "And would
you like him to wait on Lhe table,
sir?u--Hiawntha \1lor1d.

Standard Printing Co.
5-7 S. Washington St.

St.

ee. e: n�=
e
e
o
e
e
-:m
e
e
en:ee
...
•
eeae
�

anese goods is on sale this week. Bo
sure t.o visit the shop not Jn.ter than
.,al:ur<lay.
:(!
�·
. s

Toasted Sandwiches

. 24 N. Washington
Opposite Martha Washington

MISSION LUNCH

Y. W. 0. A.

C. S. WORTLEY CO.
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Here's Newness
in White

White Shoes for
Summer Wear

Straps and saddles and
covered low heels.

°IPa.it-«JtJel'

.o-r>---------------9-a
WILLOUGHBY BROS.

Ttti; NORMA..t COLLEGE NEWS
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Hand Painted, Imported, China
no two pieces alike
English Tea Pots
Hall's American Tea Pots
Pyrex Glass Cooking Dishes
are useful gifts
Gym Bloom·e rs
$1.75
.25
Large Bath Towel
S i l k Hosiery, a l l shades, 89c, $ 1 . 0 0 , $ 1 . 5 0
Paper Picnic Goods
Napkins, Plates, Spoons

I

BAKER'S

1 1 1 W. Michigan Ave .
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SUMMER STUDENTS

I

5 1 8 CROSS ST.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
10 :00 a. m., morning worship. Sub
ject, ''The Kingship of Jesus."
11 : 30 a. m .., Sunday School. Pro
fessor F. R:. Gorton will spe ak to the
student class on "The Teacher's
Power."
6 : 00 p. m., Epworth League. The
meeting will be held on the p arson
age lawn. There will be a h alf hour
of social good time with a light re
freshment served. This will be fol
lowed by the devotional 'meeting.
You are invited to come and get ac
quainted.
7 :30 p. m.:, Happy Evening Hour.
Subject, "The Wiles of Smiles."
Mr. Edward Mosher is in charge of
the music. The p astor, Rev. Dun
ning Idle, D. D., will be the preach
e r.

Phone 74
�
��::e::e:�:e::�·a:e:e:s:e::e�
HA VE YOU TRIE' D

DICKERSON'S RESTAURANT
Our food is unexcelled,
Our prices are moderate .
2 3 5 Summit St.

Truly ,good repairing
requires thoro experience,
modern equipment, and
best leathers and materials.

OUR SHOE REPAIRING IS truly good-it

pleases both
president and
for it is work
and economical

the bank
laborerwell done
in cost.

STRONG'S QUALITY SHOP

I

i

L,.,,_�,,_;:::=:::,_,g�ceo:,ve.J

IVORY GOODS
AT

The Haig Pharmacy
Phone 8 6

W e Deliver

A Registered Pharmacist always on duty

he Stu e nts' Ho111 e
THE COLLEGE RESTAURANT

has been a meeting place for the students
We would like to have all of you feel
at home in our place.
HAVE YOU TRIED
Our American or Chinese Chop Sueys for 4 0 c

PHOTOGRAPHS
ART GOODS
PICTURE FRAMES
KODAK WORK
That will please you

MILLER STUDIO
Washington at Pearl

Phon e 1 74

CHURCH BRIEFS

·C ONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
At the Sunday morning service, be
ginning at 10 :30 o'clock, Mr. Colburn
will speak on "The Bible as a Source
of Christian Authority." Professor
Wilber conducts the student class in
the church auditorium at 9:30.

We Deliver

25 o/o OFF ON

-

LET US FURNISH YOUR E,AT'S
We have everything in Staple and Fancy
Groceries
Open every evening

CORBETT & RYAN

I

(Continued from p age one)
noon. Rome impressed me as a city
at once very modern and very medi
eval. Its main streets are lined with
tall buildings and traversed by street
cars and taxis, just as in any great
American city. But a few steps
aside from the main thoroughfares
one comes UP'On narrow crooked
streets that lead to some dingy
square with an old fountain or to
some p art of the city wall or to the
splintered columns of some old Latin
temple. · Of the many interesting
places that we visited, the most i n
teresting, of course, were the ruins
of ancient Rome, of which there are
a quantity. The Forum is grown up
to gn!ss and shrubs; vines twine
over the stumps of the columns and
} rushes grow through the flags of
the Sacred Way. One wonders if the
gentlemen that composed such pon
derous works i n the ablative abso
lute, and the historical infinitive
ever had any idea that the cradle
of their repub lic would sonie day
look the way it does now; and one
wonders if the capitals of the Anglo
Saxon democracies will ever look
similar. We visited the Coliseum,
the amphitheater of the Flavians. It
is larger but much more dilapidated
than the amphitheaters that the Roman domi nation left in Southe rn
France. It is built for the most
·
u
c
of .::i:!,
:ts� �h : ;���::ot !
::! .
h
prison, the ruins of an imperial p alace and part of the tombs and monuments that border the Appi an Way.
Not the least interesting was a monument, almost within a stone's throw
of the city gates, supposed to mark
th_ e spot where Hannibal turned back.
"Of the later epoch are the Catacombs_, that strange subterra nean
cemetery, whose narrow galleries
and alcoves sheltere d the early
church. One tombston e_, more th an
usually curious, bore witness to the
vi rtues of an early Christi an l a dY,
quae XXV annos sine querella vixit!
The Sod,,,l1" tas Latina will conclude
that this is indeed remarkabl e.
"Of the many famous churches of
the city, the most interestin g was
St. Peter's, the largest buildi ng in
the world, Jrom the top of wh ose
dome the people in the streets look
like flies. Interesting also was the
church of Santa �a rie Maggi ora, �or
the gilding of w hose roof Kmg
Phi lip donated the first gold brought
to Spain from America."
The Ford family sails from Liverpool for the Unibed States August 3,
on the 1 'Albania." They will arrive
in Ypsilanti about the twentieth of
the month.

PRESBYTERIA N CHURCII
In the morning at 10 o'clock the
pastor, Carl H. Elliott, will preach
on "Devotion for the Sake of Others."
Motion pictures in the evening at
7 : 30 o'clock. A four reel picturiza
tion of Thomas Nelson Page's story,
"The Shepherd That Watched By I
Ni ght." Service of song p recedes
the .picture. Everyone invited.
TEASE· ME SOME MORE
You-"I'm so mad at myself for
not letting Jim kiss me l ast night."
!-"Well, why didn't you?"
"Why, I was going to. I only
wanted a little more persuasion."
Syracuse Orange Peel.

Drop In Between Classes
We carry a full line of confectionery,
fresh fruits and ice cream

THE COLLEGE CONFECTIONERY
Always at Your Service

STUDENTS
are always satisfied if
their photographs are
made at the

THE CAMP STUDIO
1 22 Michigan Ave.

Phone 1 167
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I TRAILBLAZERS HAYE
SUCCE.',SFUL PICNIC

Combined in every sheet of·

6rc1ne:S
�nen clliwn
( 'l"IIJ,

Cl().,�

-l 'tl ..0 U,Pl!JI )

arc two elements- inherent quality and inherent
smartn<:$S. The first is a triumph of paper mak
ing and the second is a triumph of stationery
creation.
\Ve offer Crane's Linen Lawn in many attrac
tiveshapes, shades and size:$. There is surelysome
thing to exactly suit your individual preference.
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The Stanley Store

The Greystone--- I
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LIBRARY

I
Ahnost every duy brings cal�s fn)u\
former library student ass,stonts,
some of whom are prompLly put to
\vork a"nin this sunune1' i an1011g
Lhcm ore Bl:1nche Seldon and Lucil•
Brown from Ponliac; Ttay Binns,
A. B. 1922, Holloway; Flo
0
Oxfonl; Margnret l:lurley, tass •t0•
u
"'J.urs.
and
� tt
,,
)1aurice ?i.faynal'd
' small daughto
B•ker Mnynard and
Mary Eloise were hore at the wee�
end. Mr. Maynard ha• resigned at
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STANLEY'S

F.very department is offering vcary s11ecial bargains
during these July Sales :rncl it will he greatly to your
advant-(1.ge to do your shopping around n1no11g the
,rany bargain ,js!es of our store.

I
I

FOR LIGHT LUNCHES

Chulys 2'icC::i.rt.hy, a 1ncrnber of the
Normttl College lled Crust; Lifei,aving
CANDY AND ICE CREAM
(:Orps ,vho iR now o. life guard al 1..he
municjpal bench at fduskegon, re· ; Phone 268
516 W. Cross St.
c:ently savecl lvt'O people froul.. drown
ing.
�!Pl),..(J:<�i:=1:ll:IPJC!l:9'l:Jl>Pl:>:OM0r.>J:(=Wo=
:.
....: :..-:-·:··!··:-..
·
':;��di:g
�
lrv.•in t.hi!> year coached th� Detroit
u
....
Ei:lstern High School track team, 1
whic:h won Lhc ci ty chau,pionshi11
A,
1,
JORTHO&T, MANAGER
B.
and also tied for n rst ,plac• in the
MAT[NEES
DAILY,
mcluding Sunday -2:80 and 4:00
,tat'� ch•mpionship meof
EVENINGS-7:00 and 9:00

,( surulller school in the "New Law"
t
:r. dcpartmcn · l
.�•• ov!�"'�.!"\�-�c� �:�mB��::n •;0� :
1 "sinl-(iug le•(!On" (not in the library).
.\
�( t(cnry Chase, supcrint.e1'1dcnt of
G
;�
:} ••hools at llclleview, is studying too
h.rcl to work in th<> library.
+
Martha Washington The-atre Block
.,- Mi" Estelle Reid fro"' the om ce of
;
Y th� SuperinLcndent or Public In·
)<;-:
.(,
struction spent last Friday in tho
.
·!-:-t�-'...:-.
.
:.
._
:-..
: :·(.-:-:tt!-..
:
:
:
�
: :-.:..:-:•<.,..
-t-:•
.
r!..X.._
:-»:·•!-:-+:..O..
,.:
..
:-< :.·:-: �: .-t..-1!..·;; library v.·orking on n 1h�t or books to
.
·!·
,
�
9
e
e
e
· be published by the departnlent. i\£ter graduation at the Normal Colloge, nl\Cl •ornc teac hing, Mi•• Reid
\V� L thence to hol' present v.·ork.
N'ew books are gt>ing on the shclve.1,
C\'Cl'Y da)' , but they Ql'e lar,A"cly- dt1JI·
licate copies to me.ct the dcn1and of
the h1.rge clafis�s. Some or the more
interesting recent books n.re as fol
For Books and Supplies of all kinds
Jows:
B ryco, \Tiaeount- --Stutly of An1erl·
c�n history. 192'J.
Also Notions, Drugs, Sundries, Candy, College
Eastman, ldax --Bense of humor.
1921Hosic, James- Empirical 1-1ludies in
Jewelry, Pennants and Art Goods
school reading. J 921.
11,[orley, Chrhstopho r -1-!odern cs·
$ays. 1921.
1\{oses, ltontrose J . '-l'rcasury of
plays for children. 1921.
Ne,.-...bolt, Henry,- Nc:«• stncly of
F.nl{lish poP.ery. 1918.
Sherrnan, H. C. & Smith, S. L , 
\liLumins. 1922.
Simpson-f1istory of arehltcctural
Across Campus
development. 191)...
Strnche)i, Lytt,on - Eminont Vieto·
Fair and courteous to all comers
rin.ns. 1919.
\TanLoon, Hendrik- Story of 1ru,nee,eeaa
e
e•, e
eea1(:8:))e
e
e
e
e
e
e
e
&e:s:aae
&
e e
e
e
e
e
eM1 kind. 1921.

f

July Sales open the way to very definite economy
aml al the same time provirle an excel'cnt choice of
merchandise. \Ve are including 1nnny things Ior
l>ersonal use that will be of intt,·e�t to every student.
All of our surnrner 1nerchandise1 inclurling foot"1eat\
n1illine:·y, and retHly-tO-\Vear is being rnarke<l <lo,vn
to sal e prices.

a

:-·:·<-,;:x�·:-:�.,.-:,.;.;_,., \
Lll(lies'

the entire store

>line men fro111 the Normal Col
leg� will �nter the state chumpion �o=o� :>:<=,,:r,c==o�,
shjp track 1neel to be held in De
troit Saturday, J"ul,-• 22. They arc:
{;upt. Carpenter, Arbaugh, Peel Vv'il·
loughby. CI Ark, Rockv;elt, Beck, Foy
and \Vorley.

505 W. Cross St.
Near the Row.Ima
The busiest spot in Ypsilanti.

5:

Are now in progress throughout

A swimmiJlg nH!t"!t. will be he)d i1\
the near future ir the •nen are ju
tcrested coough LO tnk,e ,part.

I!,. S
GE()RGE', .r.,
'PJ>(N(,
�
�

::.:
·;,
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JULY CLEARANCE SALES

AH tennis 1ne11 l\rho ¥/ish to take
part in the singles tennis champion
ihip arc urged to :;i�n up it\ the
Kymnusium otl\ce ilnrracdiately.

The be<st undet-standing you'll ever h:i.ve is your feet
Be goOd. to lhem and they'll last you a lifetime
Did yDu ever think what your feet think when your shoes
are run down at the heel?
II they could talk, 1:hey might tell you to take them to
Spring's Shoe Repair and Shining Sho11.
Where they put on Rubber Heels in a jiffy.
Fine Shoe Repairing-Quick Service
nilly The Shir>cr-T>rives dull care away
A Real Shine with .Music, S01�1e Class
Oxford Ties, Shoe Laces and Polishes of All Kinds
Several ldnds cf White Shoe Cle:iner and Bunny Bags

;;;

Ann Arbor

A'fHLE'flC NO'l'ES

ZWERGEL'S

:-.+:.-x,.>·><--><-v·>·:··:-:-><-:..
�
·!·

Mack & Co.

(Continued from page one)
pt'oduction of better cattle, piJ.,rs and
.fruit, it, should lend its financial sup
port for the b<?tterJnent. of the con1ing gr.ncrations, without -«•hich cat
tle, pigs nnd fruit hnve 110 value.
Dr. Pitt1nan. "'ho i,pokc on " 1.'he Un
blazed Trail/' wld ,of the work ro
,n�ining to be done. In closin� lhe I
�!lid, •:Jf l do not have the "•ho e· 1
hcorted support of ever}' school offi·
cial and parent in the di strict� ill J
which ,vo work at the end. of next
year, t ,viU have fnil�U and 1 will
resign.'' ,ve arc saf-e in saying, how
ever. that y.• it.h thP. sa.111e success in
the future ».'i he has had in the past,
Dr. Pittman '"ill L� ,,•ith us for a
•
long titue \.O co1ne.
F,,• erf Trailbla1.er ,1Jbo attended
the picnic \vns inHpired to greater
act.ion by the speeches of tho occn·
sion o.n(l carried hotne ,vith hitn
niany new ideals to be fo1lol\•ed in
the future.
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"
i\cla pted frDm !�1�;�!!�1
unusual cast
including J)orolhy <_;reen �.Lnd Sidney l\1ason
HAROLD BROW AND HIS YANKEELAND GffiU3 IN
"THE JSLAND OJ.<' LIVE FORRVER"
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•
•
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Sunday, July 16

1
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"PART.1!:Tl CURTAINS"
s•rith Henry B. WultJiall .and Mary Alden
J.<'OUR ACTS OF VAUDx:VILLE

Monday and Tuesday, July 17-18

TOM .VI.IX IN "SKY HIGH"
A th rilling story of the Grand Canyon of A1·izont1
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EXTRA ;\DDED A'l'TR,\C'f[ON
'
.ViARY PICKFORD. a., she appeared a.� "Litlle Mary" 12 years 'i
ago in "GOING .STHAfGIIT" with l{ing 13aggot. A real oldtime movie show ju�1; for fun's sake. A genuine treat, n real
novelty.
{:
y

J

�:

Friday, July 21

A drama of a man who oh:illenged God's will 1111<1 found, hL�
1,ower in his own soul.
"THE POWRR 'WlTHl.'.11"
·
(Evening Performa.nccs only)
JOY l\,f.,\R..�HALL ,:\�f) TIER EIGH'J' J1\7,'l HOUND.':>
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MARTHA
WASHINGTON
•
•
• •

THEATRE
Washington at Pearl

• •

Friday, July 14 Norman Kerry and Anna Q. Nilsson in
"Three Live Ghosts." Also comedy.
S.�t11rdny, f. oly 1,,-PDla Negri in "The Red Peacock." Also
Ruth Roland in '"rhe White Eagle."
Sunday and Monday, July 16·17- Mr. and Mrs. Carter <ie
Haven in "My Lady Friend�." i\lso comedy, Buster Keaton in
"My Wife's Relations."
Tuesday and Wednesday, .luly 18-10-Wm. S. Hart in
"Traveling On." Als" comedy ,md Pathe Review.

COMING
Anita Stewart in "A Question of Tlooor."
Wm. Russell in "Singing River."
Marion Davis in "Beauties Worth."
Dustin Farnurn in "Ii-on To Gold."
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